Menu & Pricelist of Medi facials
Lets Get Physical Facial
30min Express enzyme facial for those on the run and just
wanting a quick clean and glow. (On the Go) Double cleanse,
enzyme mask and exfoliation with a microcurrent infusion and
hydrating mask to finish.
3omins $50
Celebration Facial
Pre-Party glowing facial using fruit enzyme glow mask which is
derived from pineapple, papaya, acai berry and an Australian
native, Kakadu Plum. These fruit enzymes are full of
antioxidants and vitamins which will gently exfoliate and
instantly leave the skin radiant and glowing ready for your
event.
One hour $110

Cruel Summer Facial (Jessner Style)
A perfect peel specifically designed for hyperpigmentation,
brown spots, hormonal marks and other skin discolourations.
Especially beneficial post summer sun exposure, a facial for a
brighter, clearer and more even complexion. One hour $120
Forever Young
This triple action Vit A Skin resurfacing treatment. Ideal for all
skin types especially those with aging concerns including fines
lines, wrinkles and pigmentation. The powerful combination
of phyto-retinoids, alpha hydroxy acids and antioxidants, have
skin feeling, looking refreshed and rejuvenation. One hour
$150
Don’t Like Mondays
Give Skin a boost with this refreshing, wakening facial. A
hydrating mask, LED, oxygen, microcurrent and galvanic
treatment, leaves skin fresh and energised for the rest of the
week!
45 mins $95($85 if booked on a Monday)
Every Breath You Take
Deep Cleanse and Oxygen Facial Infusion followed by LED red
light therapy to reveal a youthful looking skin. 45 Mins $85

Time Of My Life
Post Holiday/Party Skin rejuvenation treatment facial. Deep
Cleansing, purifying and detoxifying treatment which aims to
remove impurities and clarify skin. An ideal cleansing
treatment that may be used in conjunction with other peels for
optimum results.
One hour $110
Gold
Intense Hydration Facial ~ A deeply hydrating antioxidant
facial facial mask treatment for all skin types in the need of a
little TLC. Ideal conditioning treatment for dehydrated skin
and those not ready for deep peels.
One hour $110
Mumma Mia Facial
Illuminating express facial designed especially for busy,
sleep-deprived mums. Exfoliation and mask including an
under-eye collagen mask, this facial will make any mums skin
feel awake and glowing.
25mins $65
Red Red Wine
Gentle soothing and clarifying probiotic facial for reactive, and
problematic skin concerns, impaired barrier or sensitive skin
types in need of nurturing. Helps to calm and reduce redness.
45mins $95

Eyes Without A Face
Eye rejuvenation treatment especially designed for the delicate
under eye area for dark circles, fine lines, puffiness and
wrinkles. Using a custom eye mask with a radio frequency and
galvanic infusion. This treatment will address all eye concerns.
30mins $50
Hands Up
Hand Rejuvenation mask and exfoliation. Anti-ageing, vit c or
pigmentation peel followed by microdermabrasion. This
includes laser rejuvenation treatment for anti-ageing and skin
refining.
45 mins $100
It’s Raining Men
Specially designed Male Facial. Deep Cleansing, clay
exfoliation, steam, microdermabrasion and hydrating mask for
anti-ageing and skin refining.
45 mins $95
DermaQuest Pumpkins Peels
Advanced vegetable peel derived from pumpkins. A highly
rejuvenating facial mask that contains pumpkin pulp, rich in
enzymes and AHA’s to intensely exfoliate away dead skin cells.
Diminishes appearance of current blemishes & helps prevents
future breakouts. Packed with antioxidants to reinforce skin’s
natural defense, improves skin tone & texture. Reveals a
smoother, more radiant, polished & healthier-looking

complexion. Ideal for problematic skin, pigmentation and
sensitive skin types. Primary 45mins $95 Power 45mins $130
Vit C Infusion Peels
The antioxidant powerhouse peel brightens and revitalises dull,
ageing skin. It is a mix of potent Vit C, Lactic acid and plant
extracts that removes dull dead sluggish skin to leave a fresh
newly hydrated layer, Will brighten you instantly. 45mins $130
Deeper Peels & Exfoliation
Lactobotanical Peels 20%-60% - an alternative to traditional
Glycolic Acid peels, these peels are powerful yet gentle on the
skin. Resurfacing and rich in antioxidants, these peels will
leave skin visibly smooth and more radiant. $80-$120
Ali May Signature Deluxe Facial
This Custom designed deluxe facial: Double Cleanse,
enzymatic/glycolic or lactic exfoliation peel followed by manual
exfoliation/dermabrasion, hydration, anti-ageing/deep
purifying mask with LED/Oxygen, then galvanic infusion and
high frequency wand for customised serum application and
refining. 1.5hours $150 which includes small lasers spots &
capillaries

